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NOTICE

Public Hearing on Practice Book Revisions

Being Considered by the

Rules Committee of the Superior Court

and on Practice Book Revisions Adopted by the

Judges of the Superior Court on an Interim Basis in

Response to the Public Health and Civil Preparedness

Emergencies Declared by the Governor

On Monday, May 10, 2021, at 10:00 a.m., the Rules Committee of

the Superior Court will conduct a public hearing for the purpose of

receiving comments concerning Practice Book revisions that are being

considered by the Committee and that were adopted by the judges

on an interim basis. Those revisions were published in the Law Journal

of April 27, 2021, and are published on the Judicial Branch website

at www.jud.ct.gov/pb.htm. The public hearing will be followed by a

Rules Committee meeting.

Pursuant to subsection (c) of section 51-14 of the Connecticut Gen-

eral Statutes, the Supreme Court has designated the Rules Committee

to conduct this public hearing also for the purpose of receiving com-

ments on any proposed new rule or any change in an existing rule

that any member of the public deems desirable.

The Rules Committee public hearing will be conducted electronically

using Microsoft Teams communication and collaboration platform.

Individuals who would like to access the public hearing and/or meeting

may do so by clicking here.

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_N2U4NjFlMmUtMzVlZC00ZDlhLWFlZTQtNmYyMTllNWQ4OTZj%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2297f83cdc-13d2-4886-a4bb-f4bcce743cef%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d5451b03-3575-48ef-a4ae-5b52c390c24d%22%7d
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It is important that certain procedures are followed by every individual

who wishes to access the public hearing and/or meeting, and for those

who wish to speak at the public hearing. All individuals who access

the public hearing and meeting must at all times act in a professional

and respectful manner. Any individual whose conduct is deemed by

the Rules Committee to be disruptive or inappropriate, will be removed

from the public hearing or meeting.

Individuals who would like to speak at the public hearing should

access the hearing one-half hour before the hearing begins in order

to be recognized and placed in line while waiting to speak. Each such

speaker will be allowed five minutes to offer remarks. Anyone who

believes that they cannot cover their remarks within the five-minute

time period allowed during the public hearing, and anyone who does

not wish to speak at the public hearing but wishes to offer comments

on the proposed revisions, may submit their written comments to the

Rules Committee by email at RulesCommittee@jud.ct.gov.

Any written comments should be received on or before Monday,

May 3, 2021.

Hon. Andrew J. McDonald

Chair, Rules Committee of the Superior Court
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NOTICE

Public Hearing on Practice Book Revisions

to the Rules of Appellate Procedure

Being Considered by the Justices of the Supreme Court and

Judges of the Appellate Court

On May 17, 2021, at 2 p.m., a public hearing will be conducted pursuant

to General Statutes § 51-14 (c) for the purpose of receiving comments con-

cerning revisions to the Rules of Appellate Procedure, which are being

considered by the Justices and Judges, and that were adopted by the Justices

and Judges on an interim basis, as well as any proposed new rule or any

change to an existing rule that any member of the public deems desirable.

The revisions proposed by the Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules were

printed in the April 27, 2021 issue of the Connecticut Law Journal and are

posted on the Judicial Branch website at http://www.jud.ct.gov/pb.htm.

Due to the ongoing pandemic, the public hearing will be conducted elec-

tronically using Microsoft Teams communication and collaboration platform.

Individuals who would like to access the public hearing may do so by click-

ing here. The public hearing will also be broadcast on the Judicial Branch’s

YouTube channel. Individuals who wish to view the public hearing but who

do not wish to speak, may do so by clicking here.

For every individual who wishes to access and speak at the public hearing,

it is important that certain procedures be followed. All individuals who

access the public hearing must at all times act in a professional and respectful

manner. Any individual whose conduct is deemed by the co-chairs to be

disruptive or inappropriate will be removed from the public hearing.

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDU2OTBmZmEtOTQ0Ny00ZjI1LWIwZDMtNTI0ZGYzZTZlYjk4%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2297f83cdc-13d2-4886-a4bb-f4bcce743cef%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%221f60f693-8191-41bb-8766-51c3ba39a3f4%22%7d
https://youtu.be/KwpQ0D05B8M
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Individuals who would like to speak at the public hearing should access

the hearing one-half hour before the hearing begins in order to be recognized

and queued to speak. Each speaker will be allowed a maximum of five minutes

to offer their remarks. Anyone who believes that they may need to exceed

the five minute limit or who does not wish to speak at the public hearing

but wishes to offer comments on the proposed revisions may submit their

comments to the co-chairs of the Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules

by e-mail to Attorney Jill Begemann at Jill.Begemann@connapp.jud.ct.gov

or by forwarding their comments to the co-chairs at the following address:

Co-Chairs of the Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules

Attn: Attorney Jill Begemann

Connecticut Appellate Court

75 Elm Street

Hartford, CT 06106

All comments should be received by May 11, 2021.

Hon. Gregory T. D’Auria

Hon. Eliot D. Prescott

Co-Chairs, Advisory Committee on Appellate Rules


